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EmbroideryConnect WiFi Machine 
Networking 

Support Notes 

04 March 2020 
 
The EmbroideryConnect capability allows you to wirelessly transfer embroidery designs to USB-enabled 
embroidery machines. Machine files are automatically generated and sent via a standard WiFi network to a 
compatible EmbroideryConnect device plugged into an associated machine. Design transfers are securely 
encrypted. 

Most modern embroidery machines like Tajima, 
Barudan, Happy, ZSK, Ricoma and SWF, can read files 
from a standard USB memory stick. With 
EmbroideryConnect, there is no need for serial ports, 
different interface methods, or machine cabling. 

The EC device is of great potential benefit to 
embroiderers who want to network any brand of 
commercial or ‘prosumer’ embroidery machines and 
need a choice of ‘push’ or ‘pull’ wireless transfer 
methods. Benefits can also be found for retail kiosk 
operators.  

This document lists known machine compatibility 
together with issues associated with EmbroideryConnect 
machine networking… 
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Overview 

In a nutshell, EmbroideryConnect allows users to wirelessly transfer embroidery designs from 
EmbroideryStudio to multiple commercial USB-enabled embroidery machines. It is an ideal solution for 
small to medium size commercial embroidery manufacturers. The concept behind the EmbroideryConnect 
machine network is explained by the following diagram… 

 

EmbroideryConnect is designed to meet the following usage requirements: 

• EmbroideryStudio user wants to be able to send a design from PC directly to a nominated machine. 

• ES user wants to ‘push’ a design to a queue for eventual production. 

• Machine operator wants to ‘pull’ a nominated design to embroidery machine from the design queue. 
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Embroidery machine compatibility 

List of embroidery machines that work with EmbroideryConnect and EmbroideryStudio e4.5… 

Brand Model  Controller model Firmware version 

Avancé 1501C (2019 model) *  V2.4.1.18.B1402 

Barudan BEXT-S1501CBII    

Barudan BEXY-S1504CII    

Barudan BEXY-S1508CII    

Barudan BEXS-S1515C    

Barudan BEKY-S1504CII    

Bernina 830    

Bernina 730    

Bernina 640    

Bernina B590    

Brother PR-1050X    

Brother PR670e    

Brother PR670    

Brother 1050x    

Brother PR1000e    

Brother PR1050 Pro    

Happy HCS2-1201    

Happy HCD2-1501    

RICOMA CHT Range 1    

RICOMA CHT Range 2    

RICOMA TC1501    

SWF MAN-12  Version 2018-9-21 Revision 
4158M 

 

SWF MAS-12    

Tajima SAI    

Tajima TMBR-S1501C  (XC1A) (360x500) S  

Tajima TMBP 1501  XC1A  

Tajima  TMFX-IIC1504 * X14ba 3.50 

Tajima  TMWX-C1501 * X21  

Tajima TMAR-K1504C * (LCD OP 12.1in[A])  

Tajima TMBP-SC1501    

Tajima TMAR-K1506c    

ZSK Sprint 6    

ZSK Sprint 6    

ZSK Racer 45    

 

* Works with serial interface turned off. 
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Network componentry 

The EmbroideryConnect network consists of the following componentry… 

Third-party components 

To set up an EmbroideryConnect network, some third-party hardware items are also required… 

Component Details 

USB-capable embroidery 
machines 

• Able to read designs from USB memory stick. 

• Preferably with the USB port built into the control panel. Add-on USB 
converters in old machines may not be compatible. 

Compatible WiFi router See below for details. 

Barcode reader Optional. 

Windows Administrator 
privileges 

Access must be configured by a user who has full administrator privileges 
and is part of a Windows ‘Workgroup’ or ‘Domain’ network. 

WiFi router compatibility requirements 

Note the following WiFi router requirements to be compatible with the EC device: 

Requirement Details 

Standard security protocol The WiFi router must use one of the standard security protocols: WEP or 
WPA/WPA2 Personal. Security type ‘none’ or ‘unsecured’ is not supported 
at present. A WiFi password is mandatory. 

Support for WLAN Protocol 
802.11 G 

The WiFi router needs to support WLAN Protocol 802.11 G in the 2.4 Ghz 
band. The EC device will not connect to a WiFi router using the 5 Ghz 
band. If unsure, consult the documentation provided with your router. 

WiFi network name You must know the WiFi network name (SSID) and WiFi router password 
(key). We recommend using a SSID (network name) that contains only 
alphanumeric characters – letters and numbers. 

WiFi coverage WiFi coverage must be sufficient to serve the entire production area. 

EmbroideryConnect device 

A separate EmbroideryConnect device is needed for each embroidery machine on the network. Designs 
can be ‘pushed’ to a named device or ‘pulled’ via barcode reader at each machine. 

 

Device features are summarized below: 

Item  Description 

EmbroideryConnect device The device itself is small and compact. It can plug directly into an 
embroidery machine USB port or via USB extender cable. 

USB-C connection USB-C connection at top to connect device to PC or embroidery machine. 
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USB-A connection Separate USB-A input port for USB barcode scanner. 

Device state indicator The device displays basic status information. See below for details. 

Power from USB  No separate power supply needed – power is drawn from USB port. 

Note: The EmbroideryConnect device comes with 3M mounting strips in order to attach the device to the 
target machine. 

EC device states 

The EC device LED lights indicate various devices states. The following table explains the color coding… 

When… Status light Status 

Attaching device to 
machine 

Solid green Device is running smoothly so machines can 
access designs. 

Detaching device from 
machine 

Solid yellow Device is unmounted. 

Scanning barcode Flashing orange Barcode scan failed. Scanned file not found in 
design queue. 

 Flashing purple Device cannot connect to EmbroideryHub for 
design request. 

Sending design to device Flashing yellow Device is unmounted. 

 Flashing orange Sent file already exists on device. 

 Flashing red Error occurred. 
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Known issues 

This section lists known issues associated with EmbroideryConnect machine networking… 

Common problems 

Device is detected but no designs appear on the machine 

Symptoms After configuring the EmbroideryConnect device and attaching it to the embroidery 
machine, you find that no designs appear on the machine after being pushed or 
pulled. 

Solution Try turning off the serial interface on the device. 

The EmbroideryHub application can freeze 

Symptoms The EmbroideryHub window stops responding to mouse-clicks and other input. This 
may happen if the security dongle is unplugged from the EmbroideryHub server. 

Solution Wait for the freeze to subside. If EmbroideryHub is frozen for more than 3 minutes, 
open Task Manager and kill the application and restart it. 

EmbroideryHub doesn’t have correct information about a device that’s been factory reset 

Symptoms After doing a factory reset on a device, EmbroideryHub may display incorrect details 
of the device’s WiFi and storage configuration. That is, EmbroideryHub may indicate 
a memory size of 32MB when a freshly reset device is actually set to 8MB. 

Solution Double-click the device to open the Device Edit window and navigate to the ‘Delete’ 
tab to remove it. You then need to go through the setup procedure once again to 
reconfigure the device. 

Designs stored on a device are lost when changing some options 

Symptoms Changing a device’s memory size or emulation mode or updating the firmware 
causes the device to lose all designs saved on its storage. 

Solution Make sure the designs are backed up before performing one of these actions. Then 
transfer them to the device again afterwards. 

Device is not detected over USB by EmbroideryHub if running in Y-E Data emulation mode 

Symptoms A device in Y-E Data emulation mode can’t be reconfigured by connecting to the 
EmbroideryHub server via USB. 

Solution Double-click the device to open the Device Edit window and navigate to the 
‘Advanced Settings’ tab. Change the emulation mode before plugging it into the 
EmbroideryHub server. If the device has no network connection, the only way to 
reconfigure it is to perform a factory reset before plugging it into the EmbroideryHub 
server. 

The Setup Wizard does not display your WiFi network 

There are multiple reasons this can happen: 

1. Unpredictable factors like network interference mean it can’t be detected. Solutions include: 

a. Close the setup wizard, wait a few seconds, then access it again via the ‘Add New 

EmbroideryConnect’ button in the main window. 

b. Move the device somewhere else that’s still in range of the network and try the above step. 

2. The device is out of range of the WiFi router. Even if your computer can see the WiFi network, the 

device may not be able to because the WiFi module doesn’t have the same range. 

3. Use the ‘Add a Wireless Network’ network option to manually enter the properties of the WiFi network. 

When the device is moved to be in range of the router, it will automatically attempt to connect. 
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4. The WiFi network you’re trying to connect to is operating on the 5GHz band. The device does not 

support 5GHz networks, so you must configure it to connect to a 2.4GHz network. Almost all routers 

that support 5GHz WiFi will also have the option to run at 2.4GHz. 

5. The WiFi network has an unsupported security type. For example, the device does not yet support 

WPA-Enterprise networks, so they will not appear in the network list. 

Unable to apply firmware update 

When trying to apply a firmware update, the following error message may appear… 

Unable to Apply Firmware Update (SFTP operation failed: Not enough storage 

space on device.): 

If this message box appears, double-click the device to open the Device Edit window and navigate to the 
‘Advanced Settings’ tab. Set the memory size to 32MB. You can then apply the firmware update. Once it’s 
complete, reset the memory size to what you had before. 

Proxy settings error 

The following error message may appear… 

System.Net.Http.HttpRequestException: Response status code does not indicate 

success: 504 (Gateway Timeout) or EmbroideryConnectHub.Model.ECHttpException: 

504 HTTP status code received. 

One cause of this error is when the proxy settings of the computer don’t match the required proxy settings 
of the local network. 

Solution 1: 

1. Go to Control Panel > Internet Options 

2. Go to the ‘Connections’ tab 

3. Click the ‘LAN settings’ button 

4. Ensure the proxy server settings are correct for your network. Generally just ticking ‘Automatically 

detect settings’ should work. 

Solution 2: 

Open the Advanced Settings dialog using the gear icon in the main window and enter your proxy settings. 

 

Multiple network adapters 

If the computer that’s running EmbroideryHub has multiple network adapter connections (i.e. both a wired 
Ethernet connection and a WiFi connection), there may be issues in some cases. 

For instance, if each network adapter happens to be connected to different network, you can encounter an 
issue where a device cannot be detected. After finishing the setup process for a device, if the device’s WiFi 
status light indicates a successful connection, the EmbroideryHub should detect the device within 60 
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seconds and the ‘Connection Status’ column should say ‘Connected’ for that device. If it still says 
‘Disconnected’ after 60 seconds, it’s possible this is because of the multiple adapters. To work around this 
issue: 

Solution 1: 

Disable all network adapters that aren’t connected to the EC device’s network. 

Solution 2: 

Open the Advanced Settings window using the gear icon in the main window and select the network 
adapter that is connected to your EmbroideryConnect network. 

 


